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Chapter 61:Argument & Proposal 

Dinner came to an end. I have to say that the dinner was perfect in every way. The food 
was delicious, and Edward was good company. Reiner stood at a respectable distance 
away from us throughout the whole dinner. I glanced at him a few times over the course 
of dinner, but he acted all cold and professional. I guess I should go home now before it 
got any later. 

“Edward, thank you for today. I think I should go home now,” I started to excuse myself. 

“What’s the hurry? I still have a couple of things to talk to you about,” Edward replied 
with a depressed look on his face. 

“With all due respect, Sir Edward. Miss Natalia should head home now. It is getting 
late,” Reiner said as he came to stand by my side. 

“20 minutes. Step outside for 20 minutes. I have some things to discuss alone with 
Natalia,” Edward half asked and half commanded Reiner to step outside. Reiner looked 
at me to seek my thought on the matter. 

I have somethings to ask Edward as well in private. I gave Reiner a small nod signaling 
that I would like him to leave us alone. Without another word, Reiner walked out of the 
room. 

“What did you want to talk to me about?” I asked Edward coming straight to the point. I 
have a few things I wanted to ask him as well. 

“Nothing, really. I just miss you…” Edward teased me with his sugar-coated words 
again. He was beside my seat in no time and successfully pulled me up from my seat 
before leading me to the sofa. 

“Don’t sweet talk me. You may not have anything you want to discuss with me but I do 
have a few things I want to ask you,” I said as I turned to face him on the sofa. His face 
is too close for comfort, his green eyes looking straight into mine. 

“5 minutes. I’ll answer all your questions in 5 minutes. In return, you’ll let me fuck you for 
the remaining 15 minutes,” Edward replied before leaning in to kiss my lips. My body 
reacted to his kiss instantly as my heart beat faster and I felt my face becoming flushed. 
I broke off the kiss, conscious that Edward was a man of his word and the countdown of 
my precious 5 minutes had already started. 



“Why did you convince Lucien to place a bodyguard on me 24/7?” I started interrogating 
him. 

“Because a random man assaulted you and left a bite mark on your shoulder,” he 
replied casually by repeating the lie I told him back to me. 

“What if I told you that I wasn’t assaulted? Will you remove my bodyguard?” I asked 
him. 

“If you weren’t assaulted then it can only mean two things. One, you lied to me. Two, 
you willingly let some man bite your shoulder. Whichever it is, I have more than enough 
reason to keep Reiner as your bodyguard. To make sure that you can never lie to me 
again or to find out who you willingly allowed to bite your shoulder,” Edward replied with 
surprising calm. 

What should I do? If Reiner guards me, he will come to learn about my secrets in no 
time and if he learns of them then so will Lucien and probably Edward as well. Lucien 
and Edward must not find out about my relationship with Zak. Lucien must not find out 
that I slept with Edward and vice versa. I need to convince Edward and Lucien to 
remove my bodyguard…but how? 

“What will make Lucien remove my bodyguard?” I asked Edward. I have to solve this 
one step at a time. 

“hmm…me telling him that you no longer need one might work?” Edward replied with a 
smile after some thought. Shit. 

“So…what do I need to do to make you tell Lucien to remove my bodyguard?” I pressed 
Edward further for answers. 

“My girl is so smart. Finally, you’re starting to get this. As I told you before, if you keep 
me entertained and in a good mood, things will start going your way,” Edward answered 
as his fingers grabbed my chin gently before he leaned in to place a slow and soft kiss 
on my lips. His kiss was warm and teasing but my mind was elsewhere as it tried to 
figure out my next move. 

“You’re evil…” I spat at him. He’s playing games with me and the more I struggle the 
more I get tangled up in his webs. Edward just shrugged without a care in the world. 

“What will you do if Lucien finds out about us?” I asked. I’m running out of options and 
ideas. I have to try using this against him. Of course, the last thing I want is for Lucien to 
find out that I’ve been sleeping with his brother but if hypothetically it could remove my 
bodyguard, it was worth using as an excuse. 

“I’ll marry you,” Edward replied casually without a thought. 



“What?!” I exclaimed in shock. His response is the furthest thing from what I was 
expecting. 

Edward turned to me and placed a warm hand on the side of my face. His emerald 
green eyes looked deep into my own. 

“I’ll marry you. If Lucien finds out all I have to tell him is that I’ll take full responsibility by 
marrying you. He’ll probably be furious but there is no reason for him to refuse our 
union. You and I are not really related. I’m not your real uncle and you’re not my real 
niece. Everyone knows this for a fact. Our marriage would cause some uproar in the 
press for a while but gossip dies down fast,” Edward began to explain in a detached 
voice. 

“I don’t want to marry you!” I retorted loudly. I almost screamed at him. 

“Who do you want to marry? Lucien? You’re worried about marrying your uncle but 
you’re fine marrying your father?” Edward retorted back mockingly. 

“I…” I couldn’t think of anything to say back to him. This is so frustrating, and I feel like 
crying or just blacking out around now would also work out fine as well. 

“Think about it logically, Natalia. I’m actually a fine choice for a husband. I’m as wealthy 
as Lucien is, if not slightly more. I’m famous with valuable global connections in and 
outside our company’s business. Most importantly, I’m quite independent from the main 
house. I would say marrying me would be much better than being used by the elders as 
a pawn to strengthen business ties. You’ve seen it often enough in our family. Most of 
your cousins have already been married off for the sake of the business or are engaged 
to do so in the near future. When will it be your turn?” Edward continued to explain 
slowly. His facts are accurate and I cannot disagree. 

–To be continued… 

Chapter 62:Breakdown 

“But I don’t love you!” I yelled, quite surprised at the strained sound in my voice. If this is 
his idea of a marriage proposal, it was far from what I had in mind. I was getting sick of 
this. Having my dire situation rubbed directly in my face was also not helping. Of course, 
I knew I could be married off anytime. It is even happening to Zak now as we speak. 

Edward just laughed softly in response to my outburst. If my words hurt him, he did not 
show it. 

“That’s too bad for you. I like you just fine,” Edward replied smoothly before kissing my 
lips once more. 



“Enough talk. I believe your 5 minutes has ended. My 15 minutes starts now,” Edward 
stated before grabbing my body and roughly pulling me on top of his lap. 

I struggled and screamed. The last thing I want is for him to embrace me right now. 
Edward held me to him roughly as he peeled my strapless dress from my breasts. One 
hand toyed with my breasts roughly as his other arm held me still on his lap. He kissed 
my mouth wildly to stifle my screams. Thrusting his hot tongue into my mouth rapidly as 
he sucked my tongue. I moaned my protests into his mouth. 

… 

Reiner stood stiff as a statue in front of the door he just walked out of. He could clearly 
hear Natalia’s scream of anger and frustration. Things are probably going to get a bit 
violent between those two if it hasn’t started already. 

I guess I don’t have to worry about Natalia’s safety. No matter what Edward says or 
does, he would never truly hurt Natalia. I’m more worried about Edward’s safety. He can 
definitely come across as an evil and manipulative creature, I would not be surprised if 
Natalia wants to kill him right about now. 

At the same time, he could hear loud thumping sounds of objects hitting the floor and 
crashing sounds as things inside the room are clearly being thrown around. He knows 
that Edward does not resort to serious violence, so this must be Natalia throwing a 
tantrum. 

… 

I bit his lips as he came in for another kiss. I don’t think I hurt him badly but he was 
surprised enough to relax his hold on my half-naked body. I used that opportunity to slip 
off his lap and grabbed my shoes that were lying on the floor nearby to throw at him. 

“You will stop playing games with me. Leave me and my fucked-up life alone!” I shouted 
at the top of my lungs. Apologies to other guests who may be on this same floor. 

I grabbed whatever I could find and threw it in Edward’s direction. I just wanted to 
destroy everything in my sight. Even though I knew deep down that this would not solve 
any of my problems, I let my emotions get the better of me. I swore so much at him that 
I don’t even remember what I said or if it made any sense at all. 

“Natalia! Stop!” Edward called out to me as he grabbed my waist and we both fell on the 
floor with him on top of my backside. 

I tried desperately to get loose by kicking my legs and wriggling my body from out under 
him. Edward overpowered my struggles easily and pinned my wrists to the floor in front 
of me with one hand. I screamed in frustration and started sobbing. My life wasn’t all 
roses before but please can I just have my old life back, please. 



“Natalia…please stop,” Edward said to me, a silent plead in his voice. He still kept me 
pinned down to the floor under his weight. 

“Give me my life back…” I managed to say in between sobs that were wrecking my 
body. I stop struggling entirely and cried my eyes out instead. I felt like a mess because 
I was a mess. 

Edward stroked my hair and back to comfort me as he kissed my forehead, my ears and 
my cheeks softly. So ironic that the man who drove me mad was also the one 
comforting me and calming me down. 

“Natalia…I’m sorry,” Edward whispered in my ear after I’ve calmed down somewhat. I 
heard his answer all in his apology. I’m sorry for not being able to remove your 
bodyguard. No matter what happens, Edward has decided to stand firm in his decision. 

Edward got off me silently and carried me in his arms as he walked me to the one of the 
suite’s bedroom. He placed me gently onto the bed and tucked me in. I turned away 
from him immediately. I didn’t want to see him right now. 

“Lucien. Natalia has to sleep over at the hotel tonight. She’s a bit sick. Don’t worry, 
Reiner and I will be here to take care of her…I’ll send her back home tomorrow. Sorry 
about this,” Edward spoke to Lucien calmly on the phone. 

“Natalia has to sleep here. Prepare some clothes for her,” Edward ordered through the 
phone. That was probably Reiner on the end of the line. 

Edward’s voice is getting softer and softer, and he seemed further and further away as I 
cried myself to sleep. Dear troubles, I will deal with you when I wake up tomorrow. 

–To be continued…���� 

 Chapter 63:Just a Bad Dream 

The sun is setting. It’s getting darker and darker. Where am I? Where is everyone else? 
Am I lost? 

There are big trees everywhere and they all look the same. Which direction do I need to 
head towards? Where am I trying to go? 

It’s getting even darker. I can’t see anything. The moon is the only source of light now. 

I felt wet water droplets on my hair. Has it started to rain as well? I need to get out of 
this forest. 



I started running as fast as I could in the dark. Leaves and branches scratched at my 
body as I ran passed them. I don’t even know if I’m heading in the right direction. I’m so 
scared… 

It’s raining so hard, I’m completely drenched and the ground is getting slippery. 

“Help! Someone…please help me!” I screamed at the top of my lungs repeatedly until 
my voice was choked up by my own sobs. That was when I realized that I had been 
crying. 

The sound of the rain and thunder above washed away all of my cries for help. 

Someone, please find me. Please help me. I prayed. I am so scared. Please! 

I no longer had enough strength to run or even walk now as I sat down on the ground. 
The rain crashed down mercilessly on me. I’m so scared of the dark and there must be 
wild animals around here. Am I going to…die here? I must have loss consciousness at 
some point, I don’t remember much after that. 

“Natalia!” I heard a man’s voice and then warm hands on my bare arm as he shook me 
lightly. 

“Natalia! Natalia! Hang on, Natalia! Wake up!” a man’s voice was calling my name. I’m 
sure that he’s shouting but he sounds so far away and his voice was unclear. My 
eyelids feel so heavy and so does my body. I can’t move my limbs and attempting to 
open my eyes take up all the energy that I have. 

I felt my body being lifted upwards. The man probably just lifted my body into his arms. 
The only sources of light were now the moon and the flashlight that the man held. I 
slowly opened my eyes and as my eyes adjusted to the light the first thing that I saw 
were green emerald eyes. 

Then I saw just darkness. 

… 

I jolted up in bed panting hard. My body was all sweaty and I felt fear and shock wreck 
my body as I tried to calm my breathing. It’s that dream again. I haven’t dreamt of it for a 
few days and I thought that it had finally disappeared from my mind. Apparently, it has 
returned or perhaps it never left in the first place. The dream seemed so real, I thought, 
still in a daze. 

“Natalia! Natalia…” I heard a voice next to me on the bed as Edward rushed to my side. 
He must have heard me screaming in my dream. 



“Are you ok? You were screaming in your sleep. Did you have a nightmare?” Edward 
asked me with care taking me into his comforting arms in a hug. 

He cradled me in his arm and I leaned my head on his warm chest. I could hear his 
heartbeat and it was quite comforting. Our argument is far from over but his presence 
right now comforts me more than words can describe or give credit for. 

“I’m ok now. I just had a bad dream,” I replied, hugging him closer to me. I reflected on 
my nightmare from just now. I’ve had that nightmare a couple of times now and each 
time the details got clearer as if I’m seeing more of the story. This is the first time that 
the dream went on long enough for someone to finally find me in that dream. 

Edwards warm lips on my forehead broke my chain of thought. He then proceeded to 
kiss me softly on the tip of my nose and then on my lips. 

“What are you doing?” I asked suspiciously when our lips finally parted. 

“Comforting you,” he replied before continuing to kiss my lips, cutting off all of my 
potential protests. 

His warm tongue probed my lips asking for permission to enter my mouth. I slowly 
parted my lips to accept him and his warmth. He gently teased my tongue with his 
before our kiss started to get hungrier and more passionate. He kept on seducing me 
with his kisses and I knew that soon I would be moaning with pleasure in his arms. 
Edward knew how to turn my body on so well and for now his love is what I need to 
comfort me. 

His hands teased my naked breasts a little making me moan out loud. I was surprised at 
how lewd my moans sound even to my own ears. Soon after, Edward shifted our 
positions so that he was lying below me and I was straddling his hips on top of him. 

“Ah!…don’t…” I panted and moaned as his hands reached up to grope and squeeze my 
breasts. His fingers expertly squeezing my nipples sending pleasure running throughout 
my body. My body was reacting so much to his touch that I got goosebumps from the 
excitement. Edward was also turned on, he was rock hard and I could feel it rubbing 
against my pussy where I straddled him. Instinctively, I started moving my hips to grind 
my opening against his erect rod. He moved his hips to grind against mine harder. I was 
moaning on repeat now as I felt his hard staff rubbing against my swollen clit. 

“I want you, Natalia. You want me too, right?” he asked in a seductive voice as his 
fingers touched the wetness in between my legs. With this much proof, it was hard for 
me to deny my lust for him. 

–To be continued…





























 

Chapter 64:Comfort Me 

I nodded my affirmation and he slid two of his thick fingers into my wet hole. I let out 
dirty moans as his fingers stroked my insides. I clenched my pussy walls around his 
fingers as I closed my eyes to focus on the pleasurable sensations. I love the feel of his 
thick and long fingers inside of me but I wanted more. I wanted him. 

“Take me inside you, Natalia. I can’t wait anymore…” Edward whispered huskily as his 
hands starting to lift up my hips. The effects from our fight earlier seemed to be making 
us want more of each other. 

I moved the long dress out of the way which was not hard due to the thigh or even hip-
high slit of the dress. I raised my hips to position my pussy opening above Edward’s 
hard cock. Looking down, I realized that Edward’s hard dick seems to be even bigger 
today, and it will probably grow even more once inside of me. I slowly lowered my hips 
until the wet opening of my pussy was touching the head of his cock. I felt its heat 
burning up my wet slit and I used one hand to hold his cock in place as I lowered my 
hips to take him inside of me. 

“Ah…Edward…it’s bigger than normal…” I moaned as his hard shaft pierced my hole 
and sank in slowly inch by inch. I slowly lowered myself onto his love stick and felt him 
stretching my pussy walls. Inch by inch I slowly took him in, my pussy sucking his dick 
in deeper inside of me, until his whole member was buried deep inside of my hot cave. 

“Ride me. You can go as fast or as slow as you want,” Edward instructed me as his 
hands gently massaged my tits. He was giving me full control today and it was turning 
me on in a different way. 

I began to move my hips up and down, sliding my pussy up and down his upstanding 
shaft. It feels so good to ride him. Moving slowly feels so different, I can more clearly 
feel his shape inside of me this way. Edward was panting hard now too, and I could feel 
his cock growing hotter and bigger inside of me. I loved having him raw and hot inside 
of my sopping wet hole, although, I’ve never done it with a condom with him before so I 
guess I cannot compare. 

I wanted to cum already and I started to ride him faster and harder. I moaned Edward’s 
name out loud as I panted towards my climax. His hands squeezed my nipples hard to 
bring me even more pleasure before sliding downwards to hold my hips. Edward started 
thrusting his hips up to meet me midway to bury his cock even deeper inside with each 
thrust. He was thrusting so fast and hard compared to my own previous thrusting 
rhythm. It felt so hot. 

“Does it feel good? You’re squeezing me so tightly down there,” Edward whispered in 
my ear while pounding his heat into me harder. 



I nodded in response and hugged his neck as I bounced up and down on his cock. I 
moaned and kissed him hard, grinding my tongue against his as I grinded my hips and 
pussy wall against his cock. My climax was fast approaching, and my pussy clenched 
hard around his thick member. 

“Edward…I’m cumming…now…ah…” I whimpered lost in lust, and he thrusted even 
faster inside of me to drive me over the edge. My pussy clenched around him in my 
climax as I squirted my cum onto his cock. He never stopped pumping hard inside of me 
throughout the whole episode of my climax. I lost all strength and flopped onto his chest 
while hugging him close to me. He kissed my temple and smoothed my hair from my 
damp face, covered with sweat. 

“Hang in there, Natalia. It’s not over yet,” Edward casually informed me that round two 
was just starting. This man is so hard to please. 

–To be continued.� 

 


